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Our next meeting will be Monday October 6th, 2014, 7:00PM,
Location Austin Public Library, Howson Branch, 2500 Exposition Blvd.

We look forward to seeing you! Please join us. And speaking of joining us….

President’s Message
by Cathy Kyle

Local
Postal Customer

JOIN TODAY!

Name
Business Friend/Sustaining
Address

Phone

Date

I prefer to receive the newsletter via:
E-Mail
Email Address:

Regular Mail

Contributing Levels
Family
Senior/Student
Friend
Patron
Benefactor
Sustaining
Business Friend
Business Sustaining

Gunnar Sequist
Gunnar Sequist

$30.00
$15.00
$50.00
$100.00
$250.00
$500.00
$500.00
$1,000.00

Austin City Limits Festival
3-Day pass Raffle results
Each year WANG raises money for the
neighborhood through the generous
contributions from C3 Presents. The last
few years we have raffled off several 3-Day
ACL Fest passes to our FRIEND, PATRON
and BENEFACTOR Level members.
Congratulations to our lucky winners this year:

FRIEND level Tsai family,
PATRON level Heyer and Malone families
and BENEFACTOR level Nunn family

The room was full last
weekend as neighbors from all parts
of West Austin gathered to hear
District 10 candidates at a forum
hosted by West Austin Neighborhood
Group, Highland Park/Balcones
West Neighborhood Association
and Brykerwood Neighborhood
Association. Although District 10
stretches from Lady Bird Lake past
Northwest Hills and beyond Loop
360, the central Austin neighborhood
groups joined forces to host an event
focusing on the issues that matter
most to us. By all accounts, it was the
best-attended forum to date. Kudos
to August Harris and Dawn Lewis
for their leadership in planning the
event, and our heartfelt thanks to
Westminster Manor for allowing us to
hold the even in the newly renovated
Bell Harris Hall.
All eight candidates showed
up for the forum: Margie Burciaga,
Tina Cannon, Mandy Dealey, Sheri
Gallo, Matt Lamon, Jason Meeker,
Robert Thomas and Bill Worsham.
The topics included emergency
services; city staff’s discretion in
interpreting plats, notes and deed
restrictions when granting building
permits; the role of Neighborhood

Plans in the revision to the City’s
land development code in the
CodeNEXT process; protecting and
promoting historic neighborhoods;
whether and how the Brackenridge
Tract, Lions Municipal God Course,
and the Austin State School Living
Center should be developed; and
position on the McMansion and
Heritage Tree ordinances as well as
other compatibility standards. While
all the candidates pledged to vote
against Proposition 1, the $1 billion
transportation bond that will also
be on the ballot come November,
each had different ideas for solving
Austin’s
transportation
woes.
For more information about each
candidate’s position, visit projects.
statesman.com/databases/citycouncil-districts. And by all means,
go vote! Early voting begins October
20, and the general election will be
held November 4. See you at the
polls!
We’re looking forward to our
Annual Picnic, which will be held at
Tarrytown Park on Sunday, October
18 from 11 am-1 pm. We’ll have
burgers (including veggie burgers)
by P. Terry for purchase, and you
will be able to join or renew your

Presidents Message, continued from page 1

ask about our plans and to give encouragement. Now
that the fall planting season has arrived, we’ve started
filling the space with flower beds full of perennials and
succulents.

membership in WANG. It’s always a great opportunity
to re-connect with old friends and meet new neighbors.

West Austin Neighborhood
Group

MINUTES FOR SEPTEMBER 8, 2014 BOARD
OF DIRECTORS MEETING
By Gunnar Seaquist
These are the minutes of the meeting of the
West Austin Neighborhood Group Board of Directors
(the “Board”) held Monday, September 8, 2014 at the
Howson Branch Library.

Although it seems ages ago, as a gift to my
husband for Father’s Day way back in June, I agreed to
tear out the turf in our front yard in favor of xeriscaping.
Naturally, we began the work before investigating the
City’s rebate program. If xeriscaping is in your future,
check out these guidelines to help pay for the project:
austintexas.gov/department/waterwise-landscaperebate. Not coincidentally, I think, my dearest began
the project on a weekend that I was out of town, and I
returned to a lawn that was in shreds, too far gone to
have any second thoughts. Fortunately, our neighbor
across the street needed additional turf after installing a
new driveway, so our grass was replanted immediately.
So why xeriscape? After receiving several
inches of rain this week, the drought of 2009 seems
a distant memory. Certainly, it will be years before
we ever recoup the cost of our xeriscaped installation,
even though we’ve done all the work ourselves and
despite savings on our water bill. Regardless, the fact
remains that according to the Austin Business Journal,
110 people move to Austin every day, and no one’s
expecting that number to decline. Each Austinite
uses over 8,000 gallons of water per month, so you
can see that the demand for water will continue to
grow exponentially. My husband bemoaned the irony
of watering the grass only to have to mow the lawn,
a never ending-cycle of increased water use which
created more work. Xeriscaping seemed an easy way
to solve all of the problems.
An unexpected surprise, however, has been our
neighbors’ positive responses to the change. While we
were tearing out turf and spreading crushed granite
and rock in the hot June sun, several folks stopped to
West Austin Neighborhood Group

I.
Call to Order: The meeting was called
to order by Board President Cathy Kyle with the
following Board Members in attendance: Mike
Cannatti, August Harris, George Edward, Mary
Arnold, Joe Bennett, Gunnar Seaquist and Blake
Tollett. Board members Joyce Basciano and Haidar
Khazen were not present.
II.
Approval of Minutes: The minutes from the
August 4, 2014 meeting were unanimously approved.
		
III.

Neighborhood Communications:

Old Business was taken out of order in the agenda, and a
discussion was held regarding the TxDOT track
on Bull Creek. There is a concern that if the City
does not purchase the track, a private developer
might outbid the City and, having purchased
at a higher price, develop greater density and
higher cost housing. If the City purchases the
track it could still bring in a private developer,
but could impose certain restrictions and ensure
that some affordable housing is developed on
the site. Board Member Edward made a motion
to support the Bull Creek Coalition and the
City’s efforts to purchase the TxDOT track,
both because it will provide affordable housing
and because it will set a positive precedent
for the potential development of the State
Supported Living Center campus. The motion
was seconded by Board Member Arnold, and
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Zoning & Variance Requests, continued from page 10

The owners and their representative met with and
showed proposed site plans to the WANG BoD
as well as the Central West Austin Neighborhood
Plan Contact Team (CWANPCT). Their proposal
envisions taking down the current office building
and placing two structures on the property separated
by the existing heritage-sized tree. The building on
the Boulevard would be approximately 3,600 square
feet and be a live/work arrangement (a residential
use over an office/commercial use). There would
be a second building back towards the alley with
parking underneath. This second structure would be
either a residential use or an office use.
The BoD of WANG is in opposition to this rezoning
request. Factors considered in reaching this decision
are:
1. Under the LDC if a property is zoned
commercial, then in the main building on
the property there can be a residential use
within up to 50% of the structure. Here,
under the proposed site plan presented to
the neighborhood association BoD, they
could have a work/live arrangement with a
residence of 1,799 square feet and an office/
commercial space of 1,801 square feet. If
more primary living space were needed on
the site, a variance could be requested from
the LDC’s requirements.
2. Under the LO-MU zoning district, this
property could be a mix of residential and
office use, or it could be all residential or all
office. During the neighborhood planning
process this section of the Boulevard was
designated as neighborhood commercial, a
use that could be lost under a MU zoning
district.
3. All of the commercially zoned properties on
the south side of the Boulevard are classified
as Mixed Use due to the Waterfront Overlay,
but that overlay district’s conditions do not
cross the center of the street. On the north
side of the Boulevard where this property
is located, none of the commercially zoned
properties have the Mixed Use overlay.
The requested rezoning of the property to
MU would be in effect spot zoning that
would set precedent along the north side
of the Boulevard. From a neighborhood
land planning perspective, this magnitude
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of change should be approached in a more
comprehensive manner rather than on a
piecemeal basis.
4. The neighbors to this property on the north
side of the Boulevard, especially those
residential users in the Deep Eddy Heights
neighborhood, were almost unanimously
opposed to the requested zoning change.
The CWANPCT after discussion voted to oppose
the to them requested application to change the
neighborhood plan’s adopted Future Land Use
Map (FLUM) from Neighborhood Commercial to
Neighborhood Mixed Use, a requirement that would
need to coincide with a rezoning of the property from
LO-NP to LO-MU-NP.
As in all rezoning applications, the input of neighbors
is sought. In particular, the owners of property
contained within a 200-foot radius around the
property seeking the rezoning have State of Texas
governmentally defined petition rights. If the of
record owners of 20% of the property within this
defined “doughnut” object to the requested rezoning
then the City Council can only override this objection
by a super majority vote (with Austin’s current
council of 7 members that means an affirmative vote
of 6 members would be necessary). A petition with
the requisite signatures in opposition has been filed
in this matter with the City and the Applicant has
requested an indefinite postponement of the hearing
before Council.
Blake Tollett
3701 Bonnie Road 78703-2002
512-477-4028
blake.tollett@earthlink.net

MOBILE BANKING. ONLINE
BANKING. AND GOOD OL’
FACE-TO-FACE BANKING.
Frost is here whenever and wherever you need us, with the
technology you want and the service you deserve.
frostbank.com
2425 Exposition Boulevard
Austin, Texas 78703
(512) 473-4364
MEMBER FDIC
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Zoning & Variance Requests, continued from page 9

nature. This structure was originally built in
compliance with the McMansion design guidelines
and the attic space was not counted for FAR purposes
because it was shown on the building plans to be
non-habitable. Under these circumstances, when
the after the fact conversion of an attic within an
existing structure from non-habitable into habitable
space requires a modification to the residential design
compatibility guidelines, the WANG ExComm looks
very closely at whether the intent of the ordinance
was followed in the building plans originally
submitted to the City for permit.
The RDCC disagreed with WANG’s position of
opposition and granted the requested modification
on a unanimous vote. Although the Commission
specifically recognized the neighborhood
association’s concerns, they cited the proximity of
homes far above the currently maximum allowed
FAR limit as well as the close by neighbor support
as the basis of their decision. They did question the
applicant closely about impervious coverage, parking
and whether the apartment was necessary.

WANG Minutes, continued from page 2

This property was originally calved off the Austin
State Supported Living Center property in 2006 and
had previously gone through the zoning process back
in 2007. At the City Council in September 2007, after
intense deliberation over many months, an ordinance
designating a zoning district of SF-6 (townhouse and
condominium residence) with conditions was passed
on first reading.
The owners withdrew their request for zoning on the
parcel before a final ordinance was passed.

ZONING/REZONING REQUESTS

This spring, again after intense negotiations, but this
time with the mutual agreement of those involved,
a final ordinance was adopted by the City Council
zoning the property SF-6-NP, Townhouse and
Condominium Residence, Neighborhood Plan.
Under the conditions of the zoning, there is to be a
no build zone 35 feet in from the property line along
Exposition Boulevard, and along that line from 35 to
65 feet in, development is limited to two stories or
32 feet in height. Under normal SF-6 developmental
guidelines there is a 25-foot front no build set back
and maximum developmental height is 35 feet.

Case Number: C14-2013-0136
Project Location: 3215 Exposition Boulevard
Owner: Austin Elm Terrace, LP; Steve D. Beuerlein
Applicant: Husch Blackwell LLP, Jerry L. Harris

Case Number: C14-2014-0015
Project Location: 2208 Lake Austin Boulevard
Owner: 2208 Lake Austin, LLC; Vance Elliot
Applicant: Alice Glasco Consulting, Alice Glasco

Proposed Zoning Change:

Proposed Zoning Change:

From: UNZ-Unzoned and SF-3. Family Residence
district is intended as an area for moderate density
single-family residential use, with a minimum lot
size of 5,750 square feet. Duplex use is permitted
under development standards that maintain singlefamily neighborhood characteristics. This district is
appropriate for existing single-family neighborhoods
having typically moderate sized lot patterns, as well
as for development of additional family housing areas
with minimum land requirements.

From: LO-NP. Limited office (LO) district is intended
for offices predominately serving neighborhood or
community needs, which may be located within or
adjacent to residential neighborhoods. Neighborhood
Plan (NP) district denotes a tract located within the
boundaries of an adopted neighborhood plan.

To: MF-2. Multifamily Residential (Low Density)
district is intended to accommodate multifamily use
with a maximum density of up to 23 units per acre,
depending on unit size. This district is appropriate
for multifamily residential areas located near singlefamily neighborhoods and in selected areas where
low density multifamily use is desirable.

West Austin Neighborhood Group

To: LO-MU-NP. Limited office (LO) district
is intended for offices predominately serving
neighborhood or community needs, which may
be located within or adjacent to residential
neighborhoods. Mixed Use (MU) combining district
is intended for combination with selected base
districts, in order to permit any combination of office,
retail, commercial and/or residential uses within a
single development. Neighborhood Plan (NP) district
denotes a tract located within the boundaries of an
adopted neighborhood plan.
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original transportation resolution; the motion
was seconded by Board Member Seaquist. Both
motions passed unanimously.

was unanimously approved. President Kyle will
draft a letter in support for review by the Board.
A candidate for the AISD Board of Trustees requested
an opportunity to come and mak a statement to
the Board. While it is not the Board’s general
practice to take such statements, the candidate is
welcome to attend the Board’s meetings.
IV

Land Matters:

VI.

The West Austin Neighborhood Group currently
has 243 members.
VII.

Committee Reports:
A. Transportation: Board member Harris brought
to the Board’s attention a recent Austin
Neighborhood Council (ANC) resolution
that is unduly critical of TxDot and contains
several inaccuracies. The resolution cuts
off ANC participation in the transportation
planning process and poses the risk of
neighborhoods losing the ability to contribute
any significant input to transportation
planning. Harris has introduced a competing
resolution stating that ANC should engage
in the 2040 Campo plan and should foster
working groups, etc… so that ANC can work
together with TxDOT to obtain available
funding for vetted projects. Board Member
Arnold expressed some concern about getting
involved in regional transportation because
Austin’s voting power on Campo is not
commensurate with its population. Arnold
was also concerned that some transportation
plans were inconsistent with neighborhood
plans, for example Project Connect along
Lake Austin Blvd., with a park and ride
destination. Arnold questioned how such
projects were included in the transportation
plan and whether the neighborhood can trust
transportation planning in the future.

VIII. New Business
A.
Annual Meeting The annual meeting will
take place on October 19, 2014, in Tarrytown
Park from 11 a.m. – 2 p.m. Happy Harris moved
to approve a contract to have P. Terry’s provide
hamburgers for the annual meeting. The motion
was seconded by Board Member Bennett and
passed unanimously. Board Member Bennett
recommended the following pricing schedule
for meals at the annual meeting: Meals $12.50
each (Choice of Burger, Fries, Drink and
Cookie), or JOIN or RENEW your Membership
and get a FREE Meal (Burger, Fries, Drink
& a Cookie) Additional Meals ONLY $10
each. FAMILY $30 - one free meal ticket (w/
additional meals $10 each); FRIEND $50 - two
meal tickets; PATRON $100 - three meal tickets;
BENEFACTOR $250 - four meal tickets and a
Tee Shirt; SENIOR $15 - discounted meal ticket
for $10; STUDENT $15 - discounted meal
ticket for $10. WANG will also put up signs
advertising the annual meeting.
B.
Joint Candidate Forum: The District 10
candidate forum will be held on September 14,
2014 from 4-6 p.m. in the Ashvale-Harris hall at
the Westminstor Manor. All district 10 candidates
have committed to attend. Each candidate will
be allowed and opening and closing statement
with a series of questions that will be posed to

In order to preserve the neighborhood’s input into
transportation planning, Board Member Edward
moved, seconded by Board Member Cannatti,
for the Board to support Harris’s resolution to the
ANC. In addition, Board Member Tollett moved
for the Board to urge the ANC to reconsider its
West Austin Neighborhood Group

Treasurer’s Report:
Current balance in the WANG account is
$10,138.27. Current balance in the WANG
oak wilt account is $1,206.10. Board Member
Edward questioned whether the Board should
advertise the available funding in the oak wilt
account.

N/A
V

Membership:
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Benefits of Dead Wood, continued from page 8

WANG Minutes, continued from page 3

and a National Registered District, would not be what it
is today without these volunteer efforts.

each candidate in the interim.
C.
Neighborhood PAC: The Board again
discussed the possibility of contributing to a
501(c)(4) corporation created for the purpose
of advancing certain neighborhood priorities
and interests.
IX.

We have a couple of projects we are undertaking
this coming year, and we could use some help, please.
In 1986 the Mayfield Council commissioned and
paid for the original Mayfield Park Master Plan and that
document has guided the rehabilitation and restoration
efforts at the park for the last 28 years. While the structural
bones of the cottage and grounds have remained fairly
static, the landscape has continued to evolve over time and
through changing environments. The trees have matured,
and along with some badly placed volunteer palms, the
areas of shade and sun have changed since the Gutsches
first planted the gardens. These changes have affected
where and what is planted and thrives on the grounds, a
good example being the lack of viable rosebushes in the
historic Rose Beds. It is time for a new master plan, this
time focused on the landscape.

Adjourn

NEWS FROM MAYFIELD PARK 2014
Mayfield Park/ Community Project
September 2014
Once again we have been busy inside the walls
of Mayfield. On March 1st we celebrated “It’s My Park
Day” with our good friends and neighbors from Frost
Bank by spreading special hard wood mulch on the
garden paths. Our annual fundraiser Trowel & Error
2014 came on April 5th, and we had another outstanding
turnout to hear our excellent speakers. Karen tells us
that through donations and sponsorships we cleared
around $5,600. A big “Thank You” to both those who
gave their time to speak to us and to those who came to
learn and to support the park. With the financial help of
the Austin Parks Foundation we completed the remedial
erosion control work in front of the gazebo wedding
area on the south side of the garden and also in the
southeast corner of the cottage grounds where there is
a gate into the Preserve. The Parks Department stepped
up and replaced the cedar shingle roof on the dovecote.
Our over 30 individual volunteer gardeners have been
diligent, their patch garden plots reflect their efforts, and
our general volunteer workday the second Saturday of
each month has been well attended. Our peafowls are
in fine shape and their lusty serenade of lovers who
come to Mayfield was named a Critic’s Choice “Best of
Austin” in the Austin Chronicle.

The Mayfield Council has formally commissioned
the noted Historic Preservation Landscape Architect
Catherine O’Conner to work with the Mayfield Council
in coordination with the City’s Parks & Recreation
Department (PARD), and the scope of the project
will focus on the historic landscape of Mayfield and
its long-term preservation needs. Areas of research,
analysis, and documentation will include historic and
existing circulation, vegetation, hardscape elements and
topography. The ultimate objective is to develop a plan
that will assess and prioritize landscape preservation
needs, interpretative goals, maintenance practices,
and establish a platform toward the development of
sustainable practices. The projected cost is approximately
$18,500.
Tying into the above project and in coordination
with the PARD we have begun a structural evaluation of
the 1,200 feet of perimeter rock wall that surround and
define the cottage and gardens. Since the City acquired
the park in the 1970’s there have been intermittent repairs
to the rock wall that have not always been consistent with
the original materials or design. Last year a fifteen-foot
section of the west wall collapsed and it was feared that
the foundation of the entire wall was over time proving
to be unsound. Mayfield’s good friend Kim McKnight of

The Mayfield Council wants to thank those who
have given their money, but especially those who have
given their time, to the preservation and maintenance of
this true gem in the City’s parks system. The Mayfield
Cottage and Grounds, a City of Austin historic landmark
West Austin Neighborhood Group
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The applicant had requested a variance to increase
the maximum impervious coverage requirement
from 45% (50.71% existing) to 53.07% in order to
rebuild an existing outdoor patio and partial cover
on fireplace and seating area for a single-family
residence.

pictures that accompany this article.
.......................................

Jessica Wilson
Education Manager
Watershed Protection Department
City of Austin
Ph: 512-974-2446
Jessica.wilson@austintexas.gov

The WANG BoD voted electronically to oppose this
request based on the following criteria:
Schulle Avenue is a City recognized drainage
easement. A storm water drainage pipe cuts across
the northwest corner of this property and then
continues down Schulle Avenue, under Enfield Road,
and then onto the Lions Municipal Golf Course
where it becomes the Schulle Branch that empties
directly into Lady Bird Lake. There are two storm
drain curb inlets in front of this property and four
more storm drain curb inlets one-half block south
where Schulle Avenue dead ends into Bonnie Road.
Permitting excess impervious coverage would seem
to run contra to this infrastructure redundancy.

Watch a video for an explanation of stream stability

The applicant prior to the hearing withdrew the
variance request.
MODIFCATION REQUESTS AT THE
RESIDENTIAL DESIGN & COMPATABILITY
COMMISSION
ZONING AND VARIANCE REQUESTS 2013-2014

Case Number: 2013-09438RA
2404 Sharon Lane
Applicant: Caroline Porter 512-775-8986
Owner: Charles Batey & Breann Bruton 512-7898703

This report contains the past year’s noticed requests
to the Board of Adjustment (BoA) for variances from
the City’s Land Development Code (LDC), noticed
requests to the Residential Design and Compatibility
Commission (RDCC) for modifications from the
LDC requirements under the Residential Design and
Compatibility Standards (I.E.-the “McMansion”
ordinance), and other noticed land use change
requests, such as zoning/rezoning, that after review
and deliberation by the Board of Directors (BoD)
were voted on to be either opposed by WANG or not
opposed with conditions. Following a description of the
case will be the outcome or resolution.

Modification Requested: The applicant had requested
a modification to allow a Floor to Area Ratio (FAR)
increase from the maximum development permitted
allowable of 40% to 45.45% to convert an existing
attic space into an accessory apartment in a SF-3
zoning district.
NOTE: Floor to Area Ratio is the comparison of the
gross floor area of a structure to the size of the lot
on which the structure is located. For the purpose of
the McMansion ordinance, a quick rule of thumb is
gross floor area is equal to habitable space within the
structure. For example, a 7,000 square foot lot would
be limited to a structure of approximately 2,800
square feet.

VARIANCE REQUESTS AT THE BOARD OF
ADJUSTMENT
C15-2013-0103
3315 Bridle Path
Applicant: Phil Moncada consulting 512-627-8815
Owner: Jessica Yates

West Austin Neighborhood Group

The neighborhood association BoD voted to oppose
this modification request due to its precedential
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Benefits of Dead Wood
City of Austin Watershed Protection Department

Creekside Story Benefits of Dead Wood
Jul 23, 2014 - 02:26 pm CDT

Dead wood. Sorry, not the HBO TV series commentary
you were expecting, but stay tuned…”the benefits of
dead wood” will keep you on the edge of your seat.
Most people like their landscapes to look neat,
groomed and maintained.
We spend hours trimming, mowing, weeding, and
raking our gardens to achieve the manicured look.
This look and behavior has also become visible in our
parks and along our creeks. Unfortunately, changes in
the landscape resulting from over mowing, agriculture,
and development have altered creekside forest
environments, which, in turn, changed the physical and
biological characteristics of our creeks.
Trees that grow along lakes and creeks sometimes
fall into water due to floods, erosion, wind, disease,
or natural mortality. Wood, in the form of tree trunks,
large logs, and tree roots provide important biological
and physical benefits for streams.
When large woody debris might pose a threat of
flooding in urban environments then Watershed
Protection’s Field Operations crews remove it.
However, when possible, woody debris is left in place
to benefit the health of the lake and creek ecosystems.

Ecological benefits of dead wood
Habitat
Dead wood in creeks provides habitat, food, and
protection for fish and other aquatic organisms. Logs
help carve out pools (deep, slow moving section
of creek) which provides a nursery for fish and
recreational benefits for humans. The life histories of
more than 85 species of fish have some association
with large wood for cover, spawning (egg attachment,
nest materials), and feeding. Many other aquatic
organisms, such as crayfish, certain species of
West Austin Neighborhood Group

freshwater mussels, and turtles, also depend on large
wood during at least part of their life cycles. In riparian
areas, snags and laying dead wood provide wildlife
habitat, release nutrients as they slowly decompose,
and improve the ability of the soil to retain water.
Fungi and mushrooms flourish on and around logs,
breaking down the organic matter to slowly release
important nutrients back into the ecosystem. The
decaying logs retain moisture and nutrients that aid in
plant growth so areas around the logs are nurseries for
young plants.

Habitat Highlight
The twinkling of fireflies at dusk is a sign that summer
has arrived and brings back cherished memories to
many kids chasing them around the garden. Firefly
larvae live in rotting wood and leaf litter near water.
Lightning bug populations decline as their woody
habitat decreases. Join Firefly Watch to team up with
researchers and other volunteers to document these
magical insects.

Dead wood improves streambank
stability

Mayfield Park News, continued from page 4

PARD has committed the City to bringing in Brian Ash,
a historic mason from San Marcos to do this first repair.
While Brian’s crew is on site, and based on a consultation
with a structural engineer and a historic architect, they
will do a demonstration project on the east wall that
should bring about long term stability without having to
take the wall down. Over time the interior mortar in the
walls has deteriorated and become unsound and now must
be replaced through the circulation of a slurry-like mortar
mix. Once the interior integrity is restored, the walls will
be repointed and recapped using a mortar recipe more
consistent with what was originally used. The eventual
cost of this project is unknown, but this is work that must
be done.
For tax purposes, contributions to the Mayfield Park/
Community Project are channeled through an IRS §
501(c)(3) entity (Austin Community Foundation, MP/
CP Fund) and can be sent to:
Mayfield Park/Community Project
2704 Macken

Wood in creeks reduces bank erosion and sediment
transport. Large woody debris creates blockages that
allow for a more natural meandering stream shape,
improving storage and building bed sediments.

Austin Community Foundation
Mayfield Park/Community Project Fund
4315 Guadalupe Street
Austin, Texas 78751
Keep us in mind and come visit the park. We are
expecting you.
Blake Tollett, Chair
Mayfield Council
3701 Bonnie Road 78703
512-477-4028
<Blake.tollett@earthlink.net>
The Mayfield Council <Mayfieldpark.org>
Karen Cannatti - Rick Chance - Janice Brown		
Tom Kidd -Tricia Ziegler -Barbara Watt		
Sharon Lamb - Shirley Koeller

MAYFIELD PARK NEEDS YOU!

How to Help
•
Leave tree trunks, large logs, and tree roots in
creeks or riparian areas
•
Create dead wood habitat in low areas in your
yard where decomposition and soil building can occur
•
Commend park staff on standing dead trees and
fallen branches left in natural areas
•
Encourage your neighborhood and local parks
activists to document and maintain standing and down
wood in park and natural areas.
•
Establish tree islands under dead trees to promote
new tree growth. Tree islands are areas where mowing
is eliminated near a dead tree so younger trees and
vegetation can grow up while the dead tree continues
to provide valuable ecological services. (Contact
Staryn Wagner for more information: staryn.wagner@
austintexas.gov).

Austin, Texas 78703

Please consider donating
A Mayfield Park Historic Landscape Master Plan is being commissioned to
address the park’s long-term preservation needs. Estimated cost is $18,500.

Save the date

TROWEL & ERROR - Annual Gardening Symposium
Saturday, April 11, 2015
Blake Tollett

Contact us

Chair, Mayfield Park/Community Project MP/CP
3701 Bonnie Road 78703
512.477.4028 blake.tollett@earthlink.net

Karen Cannatti

Friends of the Parks Austin MP/CP
2704 Macken Street 78703
neenok@aol.com

mayfieldpark.org

Go to www.austintexas.gov/creeksidestory to see the
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